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The diversity, sophistication, and range of interactions between microbes and their hosts is truly re-
markable. With the advent of new technologies to study these varied connections, and a growing
appreciation of their importance, this is the ideal time to launch a new journal that will archive these
new findings in the field of host-microbe interactions.Although microbes are invisible, we
live in aworld where they are extremely
numerous, and nearly everywhere. As
a result, multicellular organisms have
evolved to coexist and even utilize the
presence of microbes as part of their
lifestyle. The interactions between mi-
crobes and their hosts are often com-
plex and intertwined. The ability of
some microbes to cause disease has
instigated significant research on host-
pathogen interactions, detailing the
molecular pathways and mechanisms
that are involved in causing disease.
The ability of the host to mount innate
and adaptive immune responses to
these pathogens occupies much of
the field of immunology. However,
there are many more host-microbe in-
teractions than those that result in
overt disease. Symbiotic relationships
abound. The ability of bacteria to fix
nitrogen in plants is a classic example.
All organisms live surrounded by mi-
crobes in their environment. In addition
to developing ways to avoid being
overrun by microbes, hosts often de-
velop mechanisms to interact with
and even exploit these microbes. The
vast majority of microbes do not cause
disease, but rather peacefully coexist
with their hosts. Coevolution of the
hosts with their microbiota resulted in
highly sophisticated interactions be-
tween the two that are not yet fully un-
derstood. Host organisms critically de-
pend on their commensal microbiota
for normal development and function-
ing of the tissues and organs that are
extensively colonized, including the
gastrointestinal and upper respiratorytracts. Additionally, host defense
mechanisms often rely on the micro-
biota for normal development of sev-
eral components of the immune sys-
tem. We now understand that some
of our metabolic genetic pool is en-
coded by the microbiota (metagenom-
ics). The understanding of crosstalk
and communication that occurs be-
tween microbes and their hosts is in
its infancy, withmost of our knowledge
coming from studying host-pathogen
interactions. Moreover, we know virtu-
ally nothing about howmicrobes talk to
each other when they colonize their
hosts.
A meeting (co-organized by the edi-
tors of Cell) of microbiologists (study-
ing bacteria, fungi, parasites, and vi-
ruses) and immunologists (including
molecular and cell biology) was held
in Cambridge, UK in the fall of 2005.
At this meeting, there were significant
discussions about potentially creating
a new journal to address host-microbe
interactions. While there are many
journals that address various aspects
of microbiology, immunology, and
cell and molecular biology, journals
that address the interactions between
them are rare. The area of cellular mi-
crobiology has emphasized the need
for journals that incorporate the inter-
actions of microbes with the cell, and
the resultant effects on the host cell.
There are several journals that deal
with host-pathogen interactions, but
these are usually limited to medically
relevant pathogens that affect hu-
mans. There are journals that present
work on plant-pathogen interactions,Cell Host & Micand others that address microbial
populations. However, a general con-
sensus that arose from the meeting is
that there is a real need for a journal
that will span all these subjects and
incorporate many of the areas that
are missing from the current journals.
The merging of fields studying the
host immune system and microbes
presents an unusual yet highly infor-
mative area that has no obvious jour-
nal in which to publish. Additionally,
the complex interactions and commu-
nications that occur between popula-
tions of microbes and the host are a
rich area for research that needs a
journal to record the findings as they
unfold.
The study of microbial populations
as they interact with hosts is accelerat-
ing. These represent diverse and com-
plex populations that cannot be grown
in vitro, and only by using significant
sequencing and staining techniques
can one begin to understand the diver-
sity and complexity of these popu-
lations. Although we believe that mi-
crobes play a role in the normal
development of many host processes,
this area is only beginning to be
probed. Indeed, the effects of com-
mensal and pathogenic microbes on
host physiology are likely to be far
more extensive than is currently ap-
preciated. These can range from direct
effects on physiology of colonized tis-
sues to highly sophisticated and often
mysterious effects on host behavior.
Although both microbiology and im-
munology have enjoyed tremendous
progress over the years, theserobe 1, March 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 3
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pects of host microbial interactions.
There is a growing need for a concep-
tual framework describing the com-
mon rules of host-microbial interac-
tions. Why is it that some microbes
are pathogenic and others are not?
What factors dictate the evolution of
virulence? What are the different
modes of microbial adaptation to the
host, how do they differ from adapta-
tion to other (nonhost) niches, and
why do some of them result in dis-
ease? How does colonization (com-4 Cell Host & Microbe 1, March 2007 ª2mensal or pathogenic) of mammalian
hosts differ from colonization of
insects and plants, given the funda-
mental differences in biology of these
hosts? These and many other ques-
tions are not the subject matter of any
single area of research. Science is
always exciting when separate fields
converge and overlap, or even collide.
After the initial difficulties in overcom-
ing terms and definitions of the various
fields (as well as other field-specific
trappings), much is learned about
each system as taught by the other.007 Elsevier Inc.Cell Host & Microbe represents a won-
derfully exciting and timely example of
this. How hosts respond to microbes,
how microbes respond to hosts, and
how microbes respond to each other
in a host represent a new frontier in
host-microbe interactions. This journal
will document many of these interac-
tionsandwill hopefully becomeamain-
stay in reporting the clever and often
fascinating ways that microbes and
hosts interact. We look forward to
many new, surprising, and unexpected
findings.
